Meeting led by Interim President, Jerry Stewart

Need student for secretary position, Courtney Sanchez volunteered
Amy Ly volunteered to be Treasurer
Jerry reported currently have $435 in campus account and $789 in VFW account

Symone Randle volunteered to run the discord group

Need bylaws revised to align with school guidelines

Need to raise funds, Elizabeth and Jerry working on T shirt design

Saturday 5k run
Sunday, 9/11/22 730am ceremony on campus
9/14/22 9/11 Rutherford County Vet Center Vet Talk
10/1/22 Vet Fest
10/5/22 Suicide Prevention
9/29/22 community service, Build Habitat
Possible tailgate Sept 30th game

Community Service project, collection box at Daniels center for sox, underwear to be donated to VA Tennessee Valley Health care system

Need social media coordinator

Elections will be online, open till Monday, link to be sent to entire roster

Want to do Yard signs, Flyer, T shirts

SVA does not require bylaws, school requires them

Meetings, will doodle to find popular date
Want to do BBQ, potluck at Rutherford County Vet Center

Symone to check on QR code

Facebook to be updated to business page